center rep
Liam Vincent (pictured with Jessica Lynn
Carroll in Boeing-Boeing) returns as the
playboy Bernard in Don’t Dress For Dinner.
Is Don’t Dress for Dinner designed to
give Center REP audiences more of what
they loved, the adventures of Bernard and
his friend Robert?

It’s what I call a “sort of ” sequel. Many
of Marc Camoletti’s plays feature two
friends named Robert and Bernard—sometimes they’re married, sometimes they’re
single, but they’re always up to some
shenanigans with the women in their lives.
Boeing-Boeing was a delicious bon bon.
Audiences ate it up and Don’t Dress for
Dinner is every bit as comical a confection.
In Boeing-Boeing, Bernard was the
swinging bachelor in Paris juggling relationships with three stewardesses. Now he’s
older—but perhaps not wiser—and married
and living in the country?

Never wiser! Or it wouldn’t be so
funny. So much comedy is predicated on
characters not learning from their mistakes.
Well, so is tragedy, but that’s another story.
So, yes, now it’s 10 years later, and they’re
at their country home for the weekend—an
old farmhouse, fabulously remodeled, of
course.

Center REP ’s don’t dress for dinner follows boeingBoeings’s char acters through more sexy romps.
by martha ross

C

enter REPertory Company
scored a major hit back in
2011 with its production of
Boeing-Boeing, Marc Camoletti’s 1960s-era farce about
an American expat named Bernard who
seems to have it made. He’s got a bachelor pad
in Paris and is juggling romances with three
airline stewardesses. Things are going just fine
until his friend Robert shows up for a visit
and upsets Bernard’s careful planning.
Center REP won three Shellie Awards, including Best Production, Best Actor, and Best
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Actress, for Boeing-Boeing. For its 2013–14
season, Center REP explores the further
adventures of Bernard and Robert with
Camoletti’s Don’t Dress for Dinner (October 25–November 23). In this go-around,
Bernard is older, married, and living with
his wife, Jacqueline, in a renovated farmhouse outside Paris. And he’s still friends
with Robert.
Diablo Arts caught up with Center
REP’s artistic director Michael Butler to
discuss both plays, and to hear more about
the characters’ latest adventures.

Let’s say he has an amazing amount of
zest and daring when it comes to fooling
around.
So, Bernard is having an affair with a
Parisian model named Suzanne and his wife,
Jacqueline, is having an affair with Robert?

Yes, I don’t know why Robert keeps
showing up for visits in these plays. Every
time he does, Bernard gets him involved in
some preposterous scheme.
With Bernard and his wife both having
affairs on the side, do you think that’s kind
of a nod and wink to different times, or even
to a different culture, where we always hear
about the French being so much more “sophisticated” about these matters?

I don’t know if the French are such philanderers in real life, but they certainly love
their liaisons on stage. Marc Camoletti’s
plays are direct descendants of the great
French farces of Georges Feydeau, in which
affairs and jealousies threaten to unravel
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Boys Just Wanna
Have Fun

But Bernard still likes to have fun?

domestic contentment. And going further
back, you have the comedies of Moliere in
which human folly and obsession threaten
to undermine social order.
What are key aspects of Boeing-Boeing
that make it into Don’t Dress for Dinner?

Two men, three women … sexy, funny,
and smart.
And is there a character arc here, where
Bernard maybe does grow up a bit?

There are surprises in store for all of the
characters. Two find love where it wasn’t
expected and, yes, Bernard does find his
way back to connubial contentment. Ah,
but will it last?
How does Don’t Dress for Dinner fit
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into the kinds of shows Center REP likes to
present?

There’s nothing more healing than
laughter, and when we laugh together we
are reaffirming our bond as humans, our
ability to get along, to play together. It’s a
powerful emotional experience, laughter is.
And a clockwork farce like Don’t Dress for
Dinner tickles our cranium too. We marvel
at the intricacy of the construct. We humans love a puzzle.
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Who is the director? Vous?

Mais oui, bien sur! J’adore toutes les
choses Françaises.
Boeing-Boeing had eye-candy ’60s
costumes—that whole Mad Men aesthetic?
What about Don’t Dress for Dinner?

Well it won’t be the ’60s: Some time
has passed since Bernard’s swinging days
in Boeing-Boeing—but the costumes and
scenery will definitely be eye-popping and
super stylish.
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Is there anything else audiences should
know about this show?

Just that the original French title is
Pyjamas Pour Six. I love that! It’s so cheeky
and playful. And the German version is
called Snutensnack un Lögenpack. I have
no idea what the literal translation is, but it
sounds funny!
what:
when:
where:
tickets:
info:

Don’t Dress for Dinner
October 25–November 23
Margaret Lesher Theatre
$37–$57
(925) 943-SHOW (7469),
or lesherartscenter.org
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